
Ministerial Musings  
       

      I heard a story about a young seminary student named Sally whose professor, Dr. Smith, was known 

for elaborate object lessons. One day, Sally walked into class and knew they were in for an interesting time. 

On the wall was a big paper target of red circles, and on a nearby table were many darts. Dr. Smith told 

the students to draw a picture of someone they disliked or who made them angry; he then invited them to 

put the picture on the target and throw darts at it. 

Sally's friend drew a picture of the girl who had stolen her boyfriend. One guy drew a picture of his 

abusive father. Sally drew a former roommate who had abruptly left without paying her portion of the 

previous 2-months’ rent. The class lined up and began throwing darts. Some of the students were throwing 

their darts with such force that their drawings were ripping apart and everyone was laughing hysterically. 

Finally, Dr. Smith asked the students to be seated. He came to the front of the class with a less-than-

amused look on his face. As he removed the large target from the wall, there 

appeared underneath a picture of Jesus. A hush fell over the room as each student 

viewed our Lord’s mangled visage:  holes and jagged marks covered His face.  

Jesus’ eyes were pierced. 

Dr. Smith said only this: "In as much as you have done it to the least of my 

brothers or sisters, you have done it to Me."  (Matthew 25:40) 

Fheew, what a powerful analogy! When we "throw darts" at brothers or sisters, 

bullies or enemies, strangers or …anyone — we are piercing Jesus!   

Friends, we need to get on the right side of this parable — not because it’s the sheep who get into heaven, 

but because, as Dr. Smith said (and as our popcorn float will say):  what we do to the least, we do to Him.  
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